same reason. Cahill made a run of about twenty-five yards just before time was called, bringing the ball into Tech.'s territory. The half as a whole was in Tech.'s favor.

The second half was delayed nearly half an hour by Germer's refusal to allow Fall River to substitute a man at right guard when play commenced. Fall River began to force the game. N. Borden and Hawkins made several good rushes, and took the ball to Tech.'s 10-yard line, where Borden lost it. Tech. picked it up and put it in play, and before the Fall River men knew what was being done Germer got past their whole team, and after running the length of the field downed the ball between the posts. The touch-down was not allowed, for the reason that several Fall River men were off-side, and thereupon Tech. left the field. As Fall River did not claim the game at the expiration of five minutes, it was declared a draw.

The time of the game was an hour and ten minutes, of which half an hour was actual playing.

The men lined up as follows: Fall River—rushers, W. P. Stevens (Capt.), Wilcox, J. Borden, Mathewson, Grime, Pierce, W. Borden; quarter-back, W. T. Stevens; half-backs, N. Borden, Cahill; full-back, Hawkins. M. I. T.—rushers, Vorce, Burroughs, Sutton, Highlands, Batcheler, Beattie, Greer, Kales, Clark; quarter-back, Noblit; half-backs, Germer (Capt.), Weis; full-back, Andrews.

Referee, H. D. Roberts, of Technology; umpire, F. A. Gee, of Fall River.

Who is captain of the eleven?
No Institute song has appeared as yet.
G. F. Dana will continue to lead the cheer for '93.

How about the change of color in the secretary's office?

Who is to be M. I. T. tennis champion this year?

The Senior Mechanicals have begun work in the Applied Mechanics Laboratory.

Roberts, '91, has had his jaw injured while practicing with the football team.

Almost time for theatre parties and class dinners.

'92 is going to have a class picture in "Technique."

J. C. Brown, W. H. Vorce, and A. F. Bemis, have been appointed on '93's auditing committee.

Mr. H. H. Wait read a paper on "Sensitive Galvanometers" at the first meeting of the class in advanced Physics.

Apparently no attempt has been made this year to form either a banjo club or a Tech. orchestra.

The "Technique" is progressing rapidly, and the editors have every expectation of bringing it out on time.

Mr. Charles Hayden, '90, and H. H. Young, '91, have just returned to the city from a four months' trip abroad.

Mr. J. M. Ferriday, formerly of the Class of '92, is now in the works of the Electric Welding Company at Lynn.